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A'. INJECTOR CYCLOTRON FCR CYCLOkE 

Y. JOhGEN AND G. RYCKEWAERT 

Laboratoire dd Cyclotron 

Chemir du CycLozron, 2 

B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve. Belgium 

SUWWARY.- A heavy ions facility for CYCLONE [Belgium) is described. 

to accelerate heavy ions to a K val-ie oj- 70 MeV $/A, 

It consists of an injector cyclotron, dbit 

with an upgrading posslcility of 100 WeV &2iA. Expected 

irtensities dre large. Some design aspects are described, allcwing the cost of the orsject to be quite'low. 

CYCLONE is a varlsble energy isoct-rooous cycla- 
iron operating in Louvain-la-heuve (Belgium). 

Maxirrdm proton energy is 95 WeV and for heavier lens 

K = 110 MeV Q2/,4. Extracted beam intensities are 

quite large. varying with energy to give a roughly 

ccnstant naximum beam po'der somewhat above 3 kW. The 

cyclotror is most often used in the 1 kW beam power 

region fzr physics experiments, isotopes production 

and neiitrar therapy. 

It is planned to build near CYCLC?uE a heavy ions 

injector cyclotron injecting th,rcugh the Tedian clane 

to an internal stripper. 

dill be 70 WeV G2/A, 

The K value of the injector 

with an upgrading possibility 

to 100 ireV Q2/A, which means for the given mass to 

charge ratio range :from 7 to 171 an in;ection energy 

q etween 0.25 and 1.5 MeVinuc?eon. Injected beam in- 

tersities should be large : 6 IO14 oarticleslsecond 

for the low charged "light" heavy ions. 

There is a prozosal to extend the possibLlities In fig_lrea I and 2 the expected naximum energies 

of the macl-ire in the heavy ions field, keeping the and intensit'es ~er~ius atomic rcker are compared tc 

higr, energy anr intensity characteristics. some accelerators existing or ir project. 
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Figure 2 

“o’*ev2r, the most. difficult specification to meet 

is not coning from physics considerations : there are 

nObi, at least in Belgium, serious prcblems to get 

noney f-r a "eh -~clear research project. 53, to have 

a chalce to be accepted, the injector cyclotron has to 

te raally cheap. 

To succeed in such an enterprise, a really econo- 

my-minds: design 5s required. Some aspects of this 

;hilosophy are develcped here. 

For a given magretic rigidity there is ar econo- 

mical optimum for field and size. Minimizing the sum 

of -he iron, power xpply and eriergy costs and consi- 

dering tne small gap and fiutter required, an cptimurr 

field of IC, kG was found, giving a pole diameter of 

1.72 m. This, combired with a mean gap cf ?2 cm 

pes!i:ts il 3 Tagnetiring power of only 60 kid. Furtber- 
I"Gre, lnere is the possibility in the future to reach 
?3 kG just cy doubling the current in the main ceils. 

The ~twie design is made compatible with this possibi- 

lity. 

To heec the possitility of ar isochronous field, 

il snail dmOLnt Gf f;JttEr iS required. This flutter 

is provided b> two times fcur sectors of 1 cm tnlck- 

ness, strongly spiraled. 

-3 get a rigourously Lniform magnetic field for 

the c1eavy ions P.T.G. so.lrce, a 20 cn diameter flat 

region is proJidea in the ,center, with no axial hole. 

This is allowea by the large radius of the firs: arcit. 

Ilagr,et tec?nsicp,y is cLassical, diih a yoke made 

c? thick iron elates. TV effects of mechanical inac- 

c~~racy of ;oke is r,irimized by the use cf homogeneizirg 

gaps and careful shimming after ccncletion. 0;tiwum 

injection energy being inaccurately fixed cy stripping 

considerations. exact ~falue cf magnetic field is fixer: 

by the necessity to have a simple ratio between injec- 

tor and main cyclotron R.F. : computations shoti that a 

minimclm field of 14 kG is enough to fill the R.F. ran- 

ge without any hole. For this reason, some trimcoils 

and harmonic coils are pro,Jided requiring 10'~ ;ower dJa 

to this small excursion of the field. 

Radio-frequency system design is complicated by 

the fact that crbital frequencies are vary lcw : from 

'1.2 t2 3.7 MC/S. At such low frequencies, coax;al 

lines and panel type cavities are unpractically large. 
A solution would be to use very high harncnic modes 

but ther the phase acceptance at the center becomes 

very small and the only way to reach the high beam cur- 

rents reqLlred seems to use a biased source. Tli.; is 

a very complicated and extensive solution. 

So it has been decided to go to a more conrentic- 

nal structure : twz 90' dees, connected toEether #at 

the center and working aldays in saccnd harmonic mods. 

The frequa~clJrang@bccomest~en 2.5 to 7.5 Mc,'s. To 

tune the dees, two short helicaly wound lines at atmos- 

pheric pressure are provided. The realizatio- cf a 

movable short on an I-elical line seeming difficLlt. it 

has been decided to use 5 sets of different coils, easy 

to exchange. Intermediate tlurlrg is dsrs b;t t',.rr large 

coaxial capacitcrs under vacuum. 

Msximcm 2ee voltage will bc 35 i'V ~:,:ch ccrres- 

ponds to a maximtim power of 30 kg. This oliwer I ie: 

from a "Acme made 7.F. po'bler amplifier msec ,3r dn irex- 

pensive tetrcde tube. i-X:SlAWlCy is cmi:g ^rom tP.u 

main cyclotron thrcugh suitable mL:tlpl~lr,E/~ividing 

and deohasing modules. 
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Source is a P.I.G., hot cathode, source of the 

Cubna type. It will oa introduced radially. 

Sputtering and furnace models are also foreseen. 

Vacuum system and extraction are classical and don't 

need further comments. 

The injector cyclotrcn is designed in such a way 

that most of the elements can De realized in tne 

institute shops, and only the largest parts are sub- 

contracted ir the industry. II such case it is oos- 

sible to realize the cyclcltron within a budget of 

only 25 millions Belgian Francs (approx. EOO.OOO 81. 

Tnis coesn’t mean that it represents the true price 

of the cyclotron because the use of the manpower and 

facilities of the actual cyclotron laboratory are not 

include:. 

Concerning the operating costs, the small total 

electrical power [< 200 kkl, the use of inexpensive 

consumable components and the fact that the operation 
and rraintenance team is the same as for tne main cy- 

clotron allows to hope that the cost of one hcur of 

injector will be lower than a fifth of the cost of 

one hour of the main cyclotron iroughly 100% in 15751. 

Finally, let's point out the fact -hat this de- 

sign azpeared to be successful at least on a first but 

important point : the required budget has recaivec a 
first official agreemert and it is expected tnat the 

construction will start in the beginning of 76. If it 
does,first injector beams are expected in 78 and high 

energy beams in 79. 

1. Ferformances 

energy lirrits 
54 to 70 MeV x Q2/A (basic version] 

54 to 103 ileV x 42/A (upgraded1 

mass to cnarge ratio 

7 5 4,'Q 5 17 

intensity linit 

6 1014 p.p.s. 

2. Magnet 

number of sectors 4 
heiglt 2.0 m 
widti I,84 m 

length 4,l m 

weight 110 TOIS 
pole diameter 1.72 m 
extraction radius .775 m 

valley gap 13 cm 

hill gap 11 cm 

useful gap cent-r 11 cm 

other IO cm 

minimum mean field '4 kG 

maximom mean field normal 15 kG 

upgraded 19 kG 

ampere +.urns normal 19o.oso 

upgraded 34z.uco 

INJECTOR CYCLOTRON PROVISIONAL CATA 

3. Radio-frequency system 

number of dees 2 

[connected together at the center1 
aperture 9o" 

frequ. range 2.5 co 7.5 MC/S 

type of cavity 

short helical line at atmospheric zressure 
tuning 

coarse : exchange of helix 

fine : variable capacitor under vacuum 

n;ax dee voltage 35 kV 

max R.F. poi*er 30 k'd 

freq. stability better than 10 
-E 

am?l. stability better than IO-: 

4. Ion source 

P. 1.G ., hot cathode, Dubna design 

radially introduced 

5. Extraction 

electrostatic deflector 

passive gradient corrector 
3 quadrupole magnets 

2 steering magnets 

6. VdCUUli~ systeli; 

Oil diffusion pumps 

number 2 

speed 2 x 12.000 l/s 

baffle freon-czolad 
roots pump 450 m3/h 

pump cotin prinery pump 100 m3/h 

normal Lse primary pump 30 m3/h 

sas primary pump 12 m3/h 
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